
My wife, Becky, and I love what we do! 

Capturing your wedding day and turning it into a cinematic story is what we live for. 

We take a limited number of bookings each year so that we can focus on giving your film the proper care 

and attention it deserves. 

Your wedding is going to be beautiful and our goal is to make your wedding film(s) even better. 

Go ahead and select the Video Collection below then pick out the items from the the Ala Carte list to 

flush out the package you want for your video(s).  

Let me know if you have any questions and lets make this happen. 

 

Video Package.............................................$1000 

Includes: 

   - Two Cinematographers 

   - Vows will be recorded and intertwined in video(s) as appropriate 

   - Drone coverage** 

   - Full day coverage 

   - Delivered within 8 weeks 

(SELECT ADDITIONAL ITEMS BELOW TO FINISH CUSTOMIZING THE PERFECT PACKAGE FOR YOUR 

WEDDING DAY) 

** Drone coverage used if location(s) and weather permitting 

ALA CARTE LIST: 

High-light Reel 3-4 min long.............................$500 

Highlight video that covers all the highlights of your wedding day. 

High-light Reel 5-7 min long.............................$750 

Highlight video that covers all the highlights of your wedding day. 

This is the most popular High-light Reel! 

High-light Reel 8-10 min long...........................$900 

Highlight video that covers all the highlights of your wedding day. 

For the couple that wants even more of their day highlighted! 

Full Ceremony edit..........................................$400 

Video of entire ceremony w/1 static camera and 1 roaming camera. 

Length of video is determined by the length of the ceremony. 



Feature Film....................................................$1000 

20-40 min video 

Includes first look, ceremony, reception speeches/toasts and other special events. 

Formal/Engagement Shoot..............................$400 

The Formal/Engagement shoot is a must have beautiful film of the couple together. 

This is usually filmed on a separate day before (though can be after) the wedding. 

Up to 2 hours - 1 location 

Theatrical Wedding Trailer...............................$300 

Sneak preview - this is generally made available within 1-2 weeks after wedding. 

This is a very popular option! 

RAW Footage...................................................$750 

This includes ALL video.  No edit of any kind. 

This includes the license the do whatever you wish with the footage. 

Additional Cinematographer per day................$500 

Recommended for large events of 200 or more guests 

Additional Day..................................................$800 

This is for multi-day weddings 


